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In a bid to se2e the new opportunities
provided by the booming leisure
industry, Inforem has acquired
international Guest Systems (lGS), a
leading supplier of hotel .o-pri".
systems.

IGS' main product is Innstar, a
complete management system for
hotels with 20 to 500 bedrooms, which
can be used for a variely of functions
including bookings, billings, house-
keeping payrolT, and food and drink
stock conlrol.

Its customers include the Churchill
and the Beaufort hotels in London,
the O1d Bridge F{otel, Huntingdon,
the George at Slamford, and the
Haycock Hotel in Wansford.

In additioru IGS has been appointed
both as an IBM Hotel and Gatering
Industry Cenke, and as an authorised
dealer for fhe IBM 4697 Programm-

able Cash Terminal for licensed
premises, and for the IBM PC and
PSI2,

Announcing the acquisition, Dr Sohail
Amer, Chairman of Inforem said, "The
synergy of the acquisition will directly
benefit Inforem, IGS, and all our
clients. Leisure is going to be the

next high-growth business area, and
with this acquisition we will be ideally
placed to take advantage of the oppor-
tunities offered".

Mike G adbury, Chief Executive of IG S
said, "The merger with Inforem is just
the boost we need to esta-blish IGS as
the leading supplier of hotel systems
to the UK".

IGS, whieh started in 7984 was pre-
viously ow-ned by the Wakebourne
Group. Ali employees wiil lransfer
from ICIS' West London offices to
Inforem's headquarters in Weybridge,
Surrey.

STOP PRESS

trnforenn nppointed IBM Systens
Centre - see bach page

Inforeru signed wp by Brndforrl e Birugley
Inforem has won an important contract to
implement the Inforem Method atBradford
& Bingley. The well-known building
socieLy.is adopting a completely neri
approach to s;,stems development, and
appointed JnJorem to assist them, alrter
evaluating a number o[ consultancies and
Methods."

Under the terms of the contract. which
started in Januan,, I#orem will introduce
the N.4ethod into Bradford and Binslev's
central data processing departmeit'in
Bingley, Yorkshire. ThJMe[hod will be
integrated with current workine practices.
and"lnforem will carry out the"associated
training and on-site consultancy. The
project is due to finish in October.'

The incorporation of the Inforem tleihod
is expected to provide major productivity
gains, and most importantlv. will orovid'e
ihe means for DP svsiems td be driven'bv
business obiectiveq, thereby providinI
greater synergy behveen DP activities and
ihe Society s 6usiness as a whole.

ln their bid to keep ahead in the new
markets which have opened uo over the
last two years, Bradford C Bingley realised
the need lor improved computEr svstems to
cope with a wider range of business activi-
ties, and also. to prov-ide better custorner
care and servrce

Inforem was selected for two main reasons.
The first was the completeness and intesra-
tion of the techniqies provided bv"the
Inforem Method - covering the i:ntire
systems development procesi from busi-
ness analvsis throush to implementation
The second .eason'luv in th'e oualitv and
thoroushness of the slpport piovidi:d bv
Inforern'. In addition, Bridford'and B inelev
were impressed by what they perceived ai
Inforem's commitment to tailoring the
Meihod to their particular needs, iather
than simply imposing it on them.

Ali Athar, Managing Director of lnforem
said: '1Ve are verv pfeased bv ihe orosoect
of working with'silch a hiehlv ,brp".t"d
company is Bradford and-Bingley. Our
considerible business svstems "ex'oertise

should make this an id'eal partneiship".
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Groutang and, still Groutong
Inforem celebrated its 5th birthdav
in 7987.In these five short vears it
has grown from 4 employees and 2oo
sq foot of office space in Covent
Garden to over 130 employees with
more than 25,OOO sq ft of office
space in four locations.

During the financial year ending
March 1988 we achieved our E7.o
million turnover target. We have come
of age financial[y, changing our status
from Ltd to Plc and offering a share
option scheme to many- of our
employees.

In our growth, we have rever swerved
from our first objective of helping
organisations bridge the gap between
business and technology. We have
been committed in our skategv of
becoming an information deTivery
company. We have recognised that to
achieve this we need conceotuallv
strong consultancy services, industry
knowledge, good- business analysil
experience, shong methodologies and
the ability to take concepts through
to implementation.

1987 was the year that changed us
from a pure consultancy to a consul-
tancy, delivery and implementation
organisation. The Method came of
agE, wc developed an infrastructure
and an organisation for building
bespoke application .systems and
implementing and maintaining these
systems along with their appropriate
hardware solutions. We also
embarked on building and marketing
a number of softwire products ai
enabling mechanisms in thelprocess
of going from concept to implemen-
tation. These products are helping us
deliver better quality systems faster.

As an organisation our aim is to
become the one stop total SolutionE
Supplier to our customers. We have
achieved this in the retail sector and
our next challenge is to provide that
same seryice to other indushy sectors.

Our challenge for 1988 is to broaden
our consultancv services and industrv
expertise and t"o enchance our imple'-
mentation capability to mid-range
systems.

Another of our key objectives is to
remain at the forefront of technoloev.
To this end we have another achie;6-
ment which m ust not go unmentioned.
We have established during 1987 a
section which is second to none in
the UK in the application of AI and
expert svstems technologv to the
soiution of business prob-llms. The
IDS srouD has been extremelv
rr.."rifrl and innovative in harness'-
ing this technologr for building active
decision_ support systems of great
benefit for the financial sector. In so
doing they have developed

methodologies and platforms for both
knowledge engineering and intelligent
decision support applications. Again,
during 7988 we will see them
broadening their services to other
industry sectors.

So what does all this add up to?
Inforem is totally committed to help
you deliver information technology
solutions to your business problems.
All organisations rely on information,
and most organisations have a
problem with the timely and accurate
delivery of it. I#orem helps them solve
this problem.

We can do this by either helping you
in the process or by providing
complete solutions ourselves. In either
case our philosophy entails the foster-
ing of an ongoing partnership with our
clients. In this relationship we can play
a variety of roles such as consultant,
problem solvers, catalysts for ideas,
providers of methodologies and tools,
extensions of the client s own
resources. In so doing we can use our
business and technology experience to
provide quality solutions for our
customers.

All our work is underpinned by the
discipline of our Method and the
philosophy it embraces that
business knowledge should be incor-
porated in the deslgn of i#ormations
systems.

Ali Athar, Managing Director

Inforem's W eybridge headquarters, with four of the directors.
Left to right:- Sohail Amer, Chainrcn, Athar Shareef , Vice Chairman

lohn Ghabemian, Direior, Ali Athar, Iv4anaging Director.
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We intend, in future
readers' letters - so
1ine, either with
comments on
the newsletter,
or about
Inforem in
general.

Michael Gray
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Applyang solutior,,s to your
Problefirs
The Applied Systems Division
focusses ]nforem's range of
products, services and mithods
into specific indushy sectors.

It is Inforem's largest division with
over fifty staff It operates in several
sectors: Retail - currently the
largest indusky sector within
Inforem; Finance - a new and
very fast growing area; Leisure -
recently strengthened by the take-

over of International Guest
Systems; and Disfributions - an
area currently being developed.

To support these indusky focuses,
Applied systems has a large deve-
lopment team specialising in
bespoke software develophent
using Inforem's methods, tools and
techniques. In addition, the
Technical Services Division
provides software support hard-

ware and software maintenance
and a full cabling and installation
service for a wide range of
computer equipment

The division has an amibitous
growth rate planned for 7988,
aimed at consolidating the Retail
Finance and Leisure sectors, and
further developing the D istribution
sector.

A Fresh
5furt

At the end of March, Inforem
launched START - a new retail soft-
ware package designed specially for
small outlets of multiple retailers.

Until now,, the benefits of EPOS
(electronic point of sale) have notbeen
available to smail retail outlets - the
technologl, has only been cost-
effective in iarge stores.

But with the advent of START, the
situation looks set to change. The
package is one of the first designed
to run on the nert' IBM Retail Personal
System (RPS), and specifically caters
for stores with upt lo four tills, offering
the facilities and stock management
advantages oi large-scale systems but
at greatly reduced cost.

The package enables communication
not only between tills within a retail
outlet but also beln een the shops and
the retailer's main compuier, and with
credit and banking nehvorks. It runs
on an IBM PSr: N4ode1 .lO with IBM
468312 tills controlled bv a plug-in
venture card.

START can be tailored to the specific
requirements of each retailer, with
additionalfacilities being built into the
'core' package by Applied Systems
consultants. Inforem also provides
full support in the form of training
and in-store hardware and sofhnrare
maintenance.

l\4trid Hill, |\.larketing Assistant, using START
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Features of START include:

* multiple tenders

* refund and void
accountability

. full auditablity

" transaction logging
!l

" full price look-up
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Start Function - OBTAIN PERSONAL
DETAILS

I Ask Person - id
Cet PERSON given ID

O iniorm PERSON

Get COUNTRY which is'birthplace of
PERSON

Olniorm COUNTRY

L\sk Enquirv-date
FoT Each PERIOD-OF-RESIDENCE C:

PERSON

Ir PERIOD-OF-RESIDENCE start'
date ( Enouirv-date AND
PERIOD -OF-RESIDENCE ENd-J A TC

( Enquiry-date

O lnform PERIOD OF RESIDENCE
Get HOUSE'lived-in-bY'
PERIOD-OF-RESIDENCE

O inform HOUSE
{- - Exit

F ndil
' Endfor
End Function

Method fD
Here are some he)pful hints ior :iL r oLr

Method users out therel

TIP r - Manv non-transferable
relati6nships

These relationships are supocrLeC :-:he
Method and bv PAGE. Ther rare r c'. r,:
ln the real ,roild' ho*"uer,'.f r' -:-ei:. rc
know of them should the need anse Here
is an example:

Some religions practise polr::n-r ;:'.-: j.
not allow-divorce. However r^.::..a-e :
not mandatory, giving lhe foliot-rrg,

MARRY \i.{rR.R\

s frnd,Hints Mark Mclellan

reduced. For example if the function a]so

showed current iob the second screen

would look like this.

L srns rhi; ertended logical horizon idea
rhe ni c scree'r: can be iombined into one
.{ ,h-le screen:

- ne f act rhat onlv one period is needed
:c.,,ci also be reflected'in the original
'L:: -riclr loeic bv removing the FOR EACH
.. .: :-d uling,-get with selection criteria:

Ce: period of-employment of Person

',. here period-of-employment . start-date
{ enouirv Cate
anC period-of-employment . end-date
{ eriquirv date

: . ,r.. rhen be explicably identified as

: :.:e I u:er step and the above screen
-'-- -:' .\ ;. autonratically follow.

Inforem,
Trainang 1988

Over the last eight months we have
been extending our training Pro-
gramme to inc-lude tailored courses
to meet our customers' individual
needs. We are now running several
courses addressing areas of the
tv,lethod which vorl the clients have
decided need mbre explanation and
practice, such as interview and feed-
back, project management and project
conhol

For the coming year, we have conver-
ted several 5f" our customer and
internal courses into Open courses.

Details of course content, dates and
orices are available in the new
haining brochure, which you should
now have.

If vou have anv queries, or want to
dis'cuss training'plans for your orga-
nisation. please contact me at
Weybridge'and I will be more than
hup-py to help you.

Jon Yerrell - Head of Training

TIP 2 - Logical horizons ar.C histon'

There are a number of occa.ion= rvhere
screen design catr be ..r:rn,iireJ hl
extendins thE dei.nitron c. erritie. on ihe
loeical 'horizon a: :ern- Ltrique'r
,cieEsible from the tariet e:ttn. The -nost

.ornnror-r occasion is hiton- eniilies where
the model show's manv but the business
is onlv interesred .n ihe ctrrrenr erri\'
The following shot.;. tthat.can- h,appen

Durinq business analr':'s the loLlowtng
relatio.-nsh ips are jd entiired, Simplv

logii:al
following the rules give= rhe

AB screen:
born
in

birth Iived
in byplace of

Iives
in

where PERIOD-OF-RESIDENCE lias start
and end dates.

The function logic to display a person,
his birthplace aid residence on a given
date would be:

The many to many relationship is resolved
and becomes:

lived in
of of

lived in bv However reading the Function Lo-. :r '
anoarent that onTv one period ol re..jr:..
ic ever outDui. In effeci the br..re.' :-. e

has made i[ a 'one to one relat.on=" r i -

this functions and the screen ca: L'e

simplified for a lype A.

This becomes more importanr nhen c:-.:
one to manv relationships oi f elmljr
naiure occur in the same function heca-r=e
then the actual number of screens can :e

We will be featuring various dspecr:
of the manuals in later editions of thi:
neweletter to bring out points and help
lo answer questions raised when using
the Inforem Method in a live situation.

New Method Manuals
The new Method manuals are now
available, and we will be providing a

full updating service to all registered
coov holder!. The manuals contain
all' ihe documented aspects of the
Inforem Method together with tips-

and hints on how to apply some of
the techniques.

If vou have not received vour full
..,Jv bv Mav 1988 or vou ddn't know
*h.j i" voui organisaiion is holding
the copies, contact Bob Carlsen or
Mike Baines at Weybridge and theY
will be able to answer vour questions
and arrange supply. They will also be
haoov to receive vour comments on
stvli'and content so that future
revisions can be made more meaning-
ful and helpful.

PERSON

tr\o\1AN

COUNTRY

HOUSE
PERIOD OF

RESIDENCEPERSON

COUNTRYPERSON

HOUSE
PERIOD
OF

Y

OF

HOUSEPERSON

MAN

HOUSEPER5ONCOUNTRY

OE
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Page the lrforem Case Tool
November last year saw Inforem's
entry into the Computer Aided
Software Engineering (CASE)
markeLplace with the launch of its
CASE tool, PAGE.

PAGE stands for Professional
Application Generation Environ-
ment and the PAGE Modeller,
launched in November, is the first
component in what will evenfually
be a complete CASE solution.

CASE is an exciting new market-
place, committed to automating
major mainframe and networked
PC development, and reducing
manual error.

A large number of Inforem's clients
are now using PAGE, and interest
is growing all the time.

Update

The latest release of PAGE -
version 7, Release 7.3 is now
available. If you haven't got the
Iatest version please contact the
Inforem PAGE team and they will
ensure that vour versions are
updated.

PAGE is alreadl,proving its worth
as a modelling tool (see the write-
ups in the March issue of Info-
matics and the 6lh April issue of
IBN4 Computer Today), while
much of what will become the final
product is still under development
to provide a Fullv integrated and
flexible CASE tool.

The current version of PAGE
Modeller operates under GEM in
a single user DOS environment
It has many features not available
in competing products. For
example, it has the facilities to
handle entily sub-h,pes, and can
draw entily bo*"r of'different sizes.
It has a powerful import/export
capability with merging of models
in the encyclopaedia.

All these features result in better
business models, greater fl exibility
to incorporate changing business
information, and the lbilitv io
operate in a conkolled and'well
managed environment.

Ali Athar, Managing Director, lnf orem Plc, (left) and Athar Shared, Director,

lnforem Plc, with o screen displaying o PAGE model

By the third quarter of this year,
PAGE will be available in a
multi-user version giving more
power and facilities to control
multi-project developments. This
will enable all the different roles
in the business - the data admini-
skator, the project manager and
the project team membeis - to
develop their business models in
a co-ordinated fashion taking
account of each other's needs and
inputs.

In addition, there will be more
features in systems design these
will include better representation
of functions in the Functional
Model, with the inclusion of
Function Logic, Business Dyna-
mics Models and Organisation
Models. There will also be
improved representation and
control of Domain usage.

For yet more developments on the
PAGE front, watch this spacel

I

:

Sefirinars
- For your diary

June 2Oth: A CASE for the future:
the Inforem Method and PAGE

Venue: Inforem House, Weybridge

For: IS directors/senior IS managers

July 19th: CASE: Inforem PAGE
and the Inforem Method

Venue: Inforem House, Weybridge

For: DP management

Please note - these seminars are
FREE. For further information, or
to reserve a p1ace, please contact
Hazel Collinson on 0932-859077.
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Vinning ilnd Keefuang Custonters
An organisation's business success is

crucially dependent on winning arrd
keeping customers and markets. Ir:1.r,.
in the financial world are fincling thal
an effective and reliable intelligenl
decision support system i. a r-..:luable
tool in achievinp; this.

Intelligent decision supporl .r-.iems
have a number of fealr-rre= lhal
differentiate them from oll'rer .lecr.ion
support systems. The=e ieaiures
include captured experlise and knoir-
how, and user-friendlir.,es..

Benefits include,

* Increased Revenue.
* Accelerated Revenues

(Time Value of lMoney)

* Reduced Costs

* Increased odds of a quantifiable
gain (Expected Value)

* Reduced risk of a quantifiable loss
(Expected Value)

Success

We have successfully implemented
intelligent decision support systems
for City traders in Long Gilt Futures
and Foreign Exchange. As a result,
th"y have increased their profits
(typically in excess of l,ooo/o APR) and
the effectiveness of their risk control.

Many of our implementations have
included innovative features Such as
the ability to perform unstructured
tasks and decision making, to learn,
and even to interpret loosely struc-
tured text.

Tht dt,tiing riofi 0t Klritluart Grttt eson Seturities Lintted,
ti t11il11\1tr ttl tht Kleiniaori Benson CronTt.

The success of these projects has been
due to the wide experience within the
division, and the development of a

structured framework for decision
support which lakes account of busi-
ness needs. In addition, we are
currently developing a Decision
Support Methodology to discipline
our procedures even further.

Do please get in touch if you would
like to know more about the work
of IDS.

John Ir4atthews
Senior Consultant

Inf orem's f inaruial market trader 'expert system'

Position Trad,er
IDS' first product, Position Trader,
was launched at the Computers in the
Cilv exhibition in London last
November.

Position Trader is one of the fastest
and most effective decision support
systems currently available for chartist
traders in the Cily dealing in, for
example, Foreign Exchange or Gilt
futures.

It was developed by the Division in
conjunction with leading international
trading houses, and usel state-of-the-
art artificial intelligence techniques to
predict market movements, reco-
mmend the most effective trading
strategy, and then guide the trader
through to the optimum decision.
Position Trader currently operates on
ADP and LIFFE data feeds - adapting
raoidlv to chanees in market con-
d ilionl - a nd haiachieved high levels
of performance.

l,
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Texas Hotttecare catersfor DIY
EWlosion
The erplosicn r: Dl) :ale; rn recent years
has radicallr .-ha: iel DI) srores 

'from

small corner.l.::. :c :he sianrwarehouses
which pror rde : S-ndav ourinq for manv
[aniliei be*r c- rhe erowtnihobby of
home imnro,.-e:rent.

Larger ..1 -a-:::.. ol stock. innovative
prod-cr- r.e.\ :a:.ies and growing num-
bers oi c-r..:: e:e.eading-to a demand
for retaii i\::er j rr hich cJn provide staff
and cuslorer. rviih an efficient service
and gir.e 'tc:e. a competitive edge.

One of the ii::l aclions of the Ladbroke
Croup cr:i.\.:.i oVer DJY specialist
Texas Hc:--e.':-r r'a: to ask Inforem to
reviert f e-;: .:.:. ::-.ation svstem strateqv
in the lrgh: .':' rre:r qrowth plans whiih
necce.;irarei a:. Ii itrategv which took
accounr o'l'u. *e.. reed,.

Ladbrokes rer iex-ed a number of consul-
tancies and !r:.a1h- chose Inforem on
account of rhe:: \ leircd r''irh its top-down.
business-ciriren arrrcach tc lT. In ,Iulv

198o Inforen: !\ai .r.\.rec to under[aki
the straten =rudr ie:rire heinp one o[
the smaller con.ulia:::e= rn rhe field.

Dr Sohail .{ne:. Charrrran of Inforem,
states that one c! the major attractions
of the Method ic- client. like Texas is its
abilitv to r:eeJ u: rre develooment
process and ielrve::e:ter designed and
constructed :\:rcr.: rc lhe end users.

If speed ani ac-u:a-r are coupled tog,ether,
malor iin::.::al :ene:rt; ensue. Aicord-
ingJv Tera: :1e:r a .ubstantial part of
thE eifo-r'- rL. :-;.\:i: stage.

The Iniorer. \lethod involves breaking
down eacl- :;-: 'j a I'usiness operation
and lcrur - : -- r 1 Jetail. and ohly then
recommenil:'.: :he most appropriate
computer .r'.:::: The Method makes
extensir,e ri:e r! iourth generation
language tec:.r.:; :e..

Athar Shareei i:::::r: oi Inforem and the
architect oi the -:.:.-:e::' C,{SE tool, PAGE
(Professional .-,:::c:tion Generation
Environmentr unie:.ir.es ihe fact that fast
develooment c: :'. i:c::'= is the kev to
giving'a busire.: :. . .'-reritive edg6.

PACE is a: :rea: l: \.L can get to a

sofhnrare robcr :: .. f erer Murrav the
Texas User \lanase:. lhe first ohise of
PAGE is alreacr' ':r.,:ai,ed at Texas. "lt
heloed develco :he ::.r.::. :\ :r€r1rs ouicklv
und ow bacl c 

jj .. :. i:r11: rtill aiso usl
the technologl
"ln the final analr'':. sats Andv Kinell,
I\4anagement Sen:.-. Cc-rrcller jt Teras.
we wiil complere i: :'c.:: r ear; rr'hat would
normally take up rc ::ireen ', ears. The
speed of developn er,r .. I-rc\ rhe Inforem
Method allows mean: thar Texas will
move rapidlv to rhe leaC irq edge of
retail technol69r,.

Inforem examined Texas' business plans
which included commitment to an EPOS
Drosramme. and recommended the insta-
llatiZn of a new svstem based on a

central [BM mainframe. The proposal was
accepted, and in August 1986 implemen-
tation began.

The IBM mainframe will cover a wide
range of activities, and the IBM software
andtvoe of communication interaction is
-o."tlit"d to Texas' reouirements. Stores
will be linked bv a nefwork which will
support distribuied point of sale (POS)
and PC applications.

Texas' three phase store system strategy
was based on the exoerience of manv
EPOS svstem hials elsewhere in the
industrv'as wefl as Texas. 'Pilots' have
always proved expensive, time consum ing,
oroblematic and of little real benefii.
Therefore it was decided that there would
be no oilots. What Texas needed was an
implementation skategy which gave early
benefits of EPOS.

Over a five year period, all new stores
would install IBM 46s0 EPOS equipmeni
with scanning which would give line item
information. In the meantimE an iBM PC
was planned for every store, so that there
*orld b" an informaiion communication
channel for the whole of Texas. This
oroiect which was based on an interim
svslem known as 'Quick Starfl was the
first phase of the store system skategy.

November 1986 saw the installation of
PC svstems in the first erouo of 60 stores.
This' oermitted orod"uct srouD sales
,nulvsi, data to b6 obtr;ned"for'the first
time, and allowed Texas fast access to
detailed sales information

Peter Murrav said that the installation
allowed , .rItr." change to take place at
store level within [he organisation.
"Procedures and practices inheient in the
introduction of technology are vital to the
success of anv computerisation project- in
this respect 6oth the informatibn svstems
department and I#orem have pliyed a
vital role" savs Peter.

Bv De.e-be. 1987, allstores had an IBM
PC for Quickstart and Texmail (an elec-
tronic mailins svstem. linkins the head
office at Welling6orough to aIl stores) as
oart of the second ohase. The thirtv new
stores opened bv Texas in 1987 all have
IBM 46b0 eoui6ment. The first store to
implement full scanning was Milton
Kevnes. Havinq the larsesl souare footaee
of'sellins soaEe a.d [[re fullest orodu"ct
line it wis chosen to lead the wav'into the
new technological era atTexas. The use ot
hand-held terminals for stock taking was
also initiated at Milton Keynes Eefore
release to other stores.

''Nowadays the implementation oi technc.
logy is lmplicit in any nevr 5rore cren.n-
as seen in our stoie al Sourl-.lr pLc*
savs Andv Kinnell. 'Some r'ro]-le:.
inevitably occur when there is:uch -a1rJ
change. ieople need_ time to qer u:e.l fc
new wavs of workine. ('re rorent.ai
problem'was acceptanc"e of anJ' ;a:'r..a-
iity with. the new sysiems on rhe ','3-r 6-
th6 Texas staff".

lnforem overcame thi5 bv rrarr.r.r.)
number of Texas emploveei so rhat ther
could train their collea(ues - rhere a:'e
currentlv I0 supervisors. This has ncrkeJ
ertremely welll and there is a higl- leve.
of satisiaciion with the new syste*.

For any organisation contemplating lT rn

a big'wav-, the commitment of se-ior
management is ol prime importance. For
example, one of the potential problern
areas is that historical or manual sysiem:
have to co-residewith the new technologr
savs Richard Dicketts, Director of Applied
Sv'stems at Tnforem. Barcoding and ihe
central product data was one such area.
He contines: 'Here Teras management
reallv came out on top, with Ron Trenter
the Texas Managing Director. publiilv
pushing Teras suppliers to completelv
barcodi their stock."

The new system is already offering the
Etores a number of ben6fits. lrior io
installation of the svstem. sales inlorma-
tion could be up to fbur weeks out ol date.
Teras planning meetings can now use up-
tod-date sales rnformation. improving eiii-
ciencv and reducine costs. Details of
comp'onent sales are" now available, in
addiiion to unit sales. allowing Tera, to
make more informed dec'sion abotri
special offers and discounts.

The new systems have also heen ahle fo
solve the problem of fhe readinq oi [.ar-
codes on bulkv eouipment such .rs ladde-..
Handheld eo,lipment, recommendeJ or
Tnforemn and which is not part o;:
standard IBM package, proved to be the
answer.

Inforem also recommended the use oi
Termail, which enables head ofiice to
make enquiries to each outlet regarJ',r;
stock and sales. Andv Kinnell i: enlhLr.
siastic about the systeir:
'Termail is helping reduce telephcre bill:
and cut down thelmount oi time ir taLe.
to obtain information. lnstant re.porr-e.
are keyed back, which means deci:.'rr.
can be'taken in hours and minLrte. -n:reao
of davs or months. The netw,ork should
reduc6 costs by 259t over ht'o vears".

The introduction of any new. sr,stem is
unlikelv to beall olainsailinc. I err= Hcnre-
care, h6*ever, b'elieves ihai. ir ilh rhe rert
equipment on board. it is vr ell placeJ ro
face the rapidly-growing compelitior rr rfh
increased efficiencv and reduced coEtE.The Tetas store rn Wimbledon,

south west London

Harduare

Texas has been usinc DEC eouinment
since 19E0 and onlv lfst vear installed a
VAX 11i750 and ' 7E5 for warehouse
operation and price files management.



PEOPLE

Two l{eut Board
Directors

Maddy Sundaram joins Inforem as Sales
& Maiketing Director after a successful
len years af lBM UK. In 1987 she was
IBM's Retail Sector Manager.

I\laddv will be resoonsible for seLtins uo
a corJorate sales'team to develoo"and
shengthen the - company's markeHng
strategy in,a,number of sectors, including
flnance and lelsure.

She will also be focussing on lnforem's
olanned exoansion overseas. caoitalisins
in particular on a number of ofporrunil
ties in Europe.

Richard Dicketts has also been appointed
io the main boa rd. Richird left
Woolworths to ioin I#orem in October
1986 and, was one of the original members
of the operational board.

As director of the Applied Svstems
Division, Richard is respdnsible f6r key-
ooerationsl activities in support of
Iriforem's marketing shategy.' lApplied

Svstems' now incoroorates the Technical
S6rvices g.orp ,.d the newly acquired
International C uest Systems.

The Division will be concentrating on the
expansion of I#orem's customer base and
offerings in the finance, retail and leisure
sectors.

Cornpetition
:.:t *. rr rh e mosl origjna I a_nd pract.ical id e.:
..: r rre!\ proPram or feature ihat rou
,'...1: ,ort Tik" [o have on rbw
C ,:'puLer or lersonal Conlputer. anJ a

r.'Lrl. oi orime chamnapne could be r oursi
The 5esI entries wi]l 6e featurcd in the
next newsletter.

1*

t
i

Inforwn Plc Versus Coutts and, Co

Early last year the first Customer v
Inforem Trivial Pursuit Competition
was held between Coutts and Inforem,
in which the hiumphant winners were
Coutts.

Still smarting from the defeat and
unable to accept the result, the
Inforem team called a rematch, which
took place in November-1987.Their
prior defeat encouranged them to take
the challenge more seriously and this
time they walked away the winners.

Inforem decided to formalise the
competition, and inaugurated THE
TRIVIA TROPFry.

The Teams:

INFOREM

Steve Thomas & Mick Fullwood

Nigel Bennington & Hugh Miles

Bob Carlsen & Mark Mclellan

COUTTS & CO

Amanda Baxter & Don Lindskog

Keith Woodgate & Vanessa Young

Gatu Vasani & Chris Parramore

After a hard fought competition Bob
Carlsen and Mark Mclellan walked
away with the Trophy and bottles of
champagne, while the others shuggled
to get the other prizes. The evenfual
runners up were Keith Woodgate and
Vanessa Young of Coutts & Co who
each won the wooden spoon and a

book 'Spy Thatcher - An Insult to
British Intelligence' edited by
William Rushtron, and'Do-it-Yourself
Brain Surgery'.

Now that the competition is fully
established, it is envisaged that regular
challenges will be made. If you would
like to take part, raise a team of three
pairs, and then contact me at the
Weybridge Office.

Michael Gray

- A orediction Drosram that will disola..,
the next most ]ikelv fault that'will
occur in your PC.

^ An inteeral C.D. nlaver in vour lC so
that yoI can listen (o.rii. rhrou*{h
your- personal headphone n hiJ,t
working.

' A temperature key to show hon c,'.J
or hot either vou. vour PC. your rcon-
or the outsid6 is getting.

Send vour entries to Michael Grav al
Weybrldge. [o arrive no later than june
30th.

STARTER IDEAS
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